Mustang Dally
T u esd a y , January 25,1983

by Mary Hennessy
Staff Wiltar

The movement o f Mexican aliens over the U.S.
border is probably the largest peaceful invasion of a
civilized country, a former U.S. ambassador to Mexico
said during a Thursday night speech in Chumash
Auditorium.
"T h e people that come from Mexico are pioneers,”
Julian Nava said. “ They are the valuable people that
Mexico would like to keep ahold of.”
The former ambassador administered the largest
American Embassy ever in Mexico with a staff o f
1,200 p>eople. He has studied in Venezuela, Puerto
Rico, Spain, Columbia and Mexico.
Nava, who was an ambassador during both the
Carter and Reagan administrations, said an awareness
of the two countries' mutual and binding interests is
essential to improve Mexican-American relations.
“ W e should be dedicated to problem solving rather
than taking advantage of each other,” he said.
Nava cited the Smith-Mazzoli pro(x>sal now before
Congress as a workable answer to immigration pro
blems.
“ 1 don't think anyone is going to come up with a
brighter idea, " he said. “ The bill is a result of commis
sions appointed by presidents since the Kennedy A d 
ministration.”
The bill includes provisions to increase the regular
legal allotment of aliens into the U.S., forgive the
violation o f law by undocumented workers and apply
sanctions against American employers who employ
undocumented workers.
“ It is not an illegal alien bill; it's an immigration
bill,” he said.
Nava also discussed the economic interests o f the
two countries.
“ Neither country wants a common market,” he said
in response to questions from the audience. “ A trans
national economic system is where out future lies.”
Nava said that despite the grave national problems
Mexico is forced to confront, she is far from having an
internal uprising.
“ Mexico will probably have some civil unrest, but
within the latitude o f normal freedom o f expression,”
he said.
Nava also discussed American businesses in Latin
America and bilingual education in his hour-long
presentation.
“ It is a bum rap that foreign investments have ex
ploited Latin America,” he said. “ I don't pretend that
U.S. companies are saints, but with rare exceptions,
American companies operating in Latin America are
far more fair, progressive and productive than the
local com M tition.”
Nava also spoke on bilingual education.
" A horrible inhuman injustice has been done by
educators o f all people,” he said. “ I f the brightest o f us
went to Mongolia and took an I.Q. test, we would be
labeled Mongolian idiots.”
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Poly hosts ‘Enterprise’ engineer
Story and photo
by Brian Bullock
The show appeared to be the hot
ticket for a rainy Friday night as
an early arriving crowd gathered
near Chumash Auditorium. They
were anticipating an evening with
the chief engineer o f television's
most popular sci-fi series.
“ Space . . .the final frontier.
These are the voyages of the Starship E nterprise. . . ” was the chant
of an overenthusiastic Trekkie
who happened to be the first per
son in the endless line.
Many members of the large
crowd scurried for front row seats
to get the best possible view of
their intergalactic hero. As the
muffled roar of the crowd was
beginning to subside, a stocky,
dark-haired man dressed entirely
in green walked into the room. The
crowd erupted in cheers as “ Star
T re k "'s
"Scotty",
Ja me s
Doohan, strolled around the
auditorium modestly accepting
the crowd's tribute.
The cheers came with equal en
thusiasm from casual admirers as
well as devoted Trekkies. “ Star
Trek” paraphernalia, (T-shirts and
buttons) were in full display in the
audience as Doohan stepped up to
the microphone to outline the
schedule for the evening. A few
bubbles burst when Doohan spoke
in his normal dialect, which con
tains a slight hint of Canadian in
fluence. He explained that, as an
actor, he uses many different ac
cents in his work, using up to five
different voices while working on
the animated version of “ Star
T rek "
“ 1 only use the Scottish accent
when 1 get paid for i t !” he said,
reverting to the accent he is most
known for — that o f Chief
Engineer Montgomery Scott.

James Doohan, actor in the televi
sion series S ta r Trek and
subsequent movies appeared at
Cal Poly Jan. 21 and 22.
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Panetta press oonfererx;e

Duke’s cuts will hurt education

by Tereaa Marian!
Staff Wrttar

Rep. Leon E. Panetta, (D-Carmel), criticized Gov.
George Deukmejian's cuts in the CSU system's
budget during a press conference in San Luis Obispo
Friday morning.
Panetta said that while it was his job as a U.S. con
gressman to be concerend about the federal budget, he
felt the cuts in the state's education budget were going
to be harmful in the long run.
“ W e're in a time of deep recession, and we need to
pull ourselves out o f it,” he said. “ Part o f the answer
lies in education.
“ I think we wind up shooting ourselves in the foot
when we cut education,” he continued. “ W e're hurting
ourselves in terms o f the future.”
Panetta said £>eukmejian fails to see that “ any kind
o f increase in fees or anything that makes it more dif
ficult for young people to go to school is a step that's
going to hurt us.”
Panetta also told reporters that he plans to in
troduce legislation to repeal Secretary o f State James
W att's decision to open up for exploration and
developm ent some 600,000 acres previou sly
designated as wildlife areas.
Panetta said W a tt bypassed Congress in deciding to
open the wildlife lands to development, an action for
which there is no legal or procedural precedent.
"H e (W att) ought to be working with Congress,”
Panetta said. “ Congress should decide which areas
should be wildlife areas, and which shouldn’t be.”
Panetta also intends to re-introduce legislation ex
tending until the year 2000 the ban on off-shore oil
drilling from Point Concepcion north.

Panetta called W a tt’s attempts to begin en
vironmental studies into areas under the moratorium
“ part and parcel of the (land) appropriations process,
and something we have to keep a close watch on.”
Panetta didn’t think W att would last much longer in
the Reagan administration. “ Mr. W att is a loose can
non on the ship,” he told the San Luis Obispo County
Telegram-Tribune Friday. “ I t ’s only a matter o f time
before he starts blowing holes in the bulkhead.”
Panetta also told reporters that he expects Congress
to convene new hearings on licensing the Diablo Ca
nyon Nuclear Power Plant after all the studies on the
plant are done.
“ 1 think it will be here in this district.” he added.

Student arrested
for tDank card theft

b y C ra ig S tebbins
SUlfW rltar

A dorm student has been arrested for allegedly stealing
his roommate’s computer banking card and using it to
make illegal withdrawals totaling $140.
Sierra Madre resident Darryl A. Richardson was ar
rested Jan. 18 after successfully making two withdrawals
with Julian Farnam’s Bank o f America Versatel card.
Farnam was notified by the bank that he was over
drawn and became suspicious when he saw a Versatei
receipt in his roonunate’s car. Richardson did not have
his own bank card and was the only one who had access to
the victim ’s card and checkbook'where the secret code
was written.
PlaaM 9— p a g « 4
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Trek

star abandons Enterprise for Chumash

From page 1
Doohan said that there were two halves in his show,
the first part being “ serious” and the second half being
“ fun.”
The serious half o f the evening was a surprise, as
Doohan explained his involvement as a spokesman for
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
It seemed natural that the star ship’s chief engineer
would become "the most avid” spokesman for N A S A
with all o f his technical experience gained from work
ing on the Enterprise.
“ Scotty” narrated the promotional film describing
the maiden voyage o f the Space Shuttle Columbia and
the potential o f the shuttle in helping create an or
biting space station. Then he gave a brief lecture on
the importance o f the space program before turning to
the “ fun” part o f the show — a reel o f “ Star Trek” outtakes and bloopers.
Next came time for questions from the audience.
Doohan circulated through the crowd and was hit with
every question imaginable. Questions ranged from
which episode he liked most to how he got his start in
acting.
When asked what was worn under the Scotsman’s
kilt, Doohan replied, “ Nothing is worn under the kilt
. . . everything is in perfect working order,” drawing a
hearty laugh from the crowd.
Some of his answers touched on the future o f “ Star
'Trek” movies. Doohan told the crowd that Para-

mount’s contract with the writers o f “ Star Trek” is for
a total o f eight episodes, every 18 months, including
the first tw o already released.
'The tw o problems that have been delaying the film
ing for the next episode are William Shatner’s new
television series, ‘ "T.J. Hooker,” and Leonard N im oy’s
reluctance to return to the “ Star Trek” series, explain
ed Doohan. The trouble with Nimoy seems to hint that
Mr. Spock will return from the dead to join the crew in
another adventure.
A fter the question and answer segment o f the show,
“ S cotty” stepped outside the auditorium to sign
autographs. During this autograph session, the “ Star
'Trek” episode ’"rhe ’Trouble with Tribbles” was shown
to entertain the restless crowd.
Following “ The Trouble with 'Tribbles,” the Cambria
Highlands Pipe and Drum Society entertained the
crowd with a few tunes. Their rendition o f “ Amazing
Grace” inspired the crowd for the presentation o f “ The
Wrath o f Khan,” in which “ Scotty” plays the tune at
Mr. Spock’s funeral.
Outside o f the auditorium, the crowd o f autograph
seekers resembled the endless line that earlier had
waited so impatiently to get into the show. Doohan
happily signed his name hundreds o f times, stopping
to chat with anyone who had not gotten a chance to
ask questions earlier.
>
Shortly after the autograph line had begun to dwin
dle. the feature movie was started. ‘"The Wrath of

California Poly State University
• Seniors
■ G raduate Students

Kliau” brought out candid reactions fronr Ùm au
dience, who were cheering the heroes and hissing the
villains. The hissing became so prominent that the
noise sounded like an inner tube with a very bad leak.
'The movie itself is a spinoff o f the television episode
“ Space Seed,” in which a small group o f genetically
perfect humans are sent from earth to establish a new
outpost on another planet. 'The chief villain, played by
Ricardo Montalban, returns to threaten the crew of
the Enterprise, and Captain Kirk in particular.
The storyline o f the movie delves into the
background o f several key personnel aboard the Enter
prise and gives each actor the chance to expand his
P to aM ••• page 4

Humanities post open
The Communicative
Arts
and
H um anities
School - Cobncil will be
meeting to interview and
elect school senatorial can
didates tonight and elect a
new A S I Senator. The
electee will represent the

school ' at
meetings.

ASI

Senate

Those in teres t^ in being
considered for the post, the
meeting will take place at
5:00 p.m. in Room 218 o f
the University Union.
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3 BBQ BACK RIBS
with baked potato, small salad bar and cornbread
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Tuesday, February 1,1983
9:00 am-4:00 pm
Mustang Lounge

BS/M S in E E, ME, IE, C S and Math.
Come informally any time during the day and learn about career
opportunities in IBM from many different locations throughout
the country. Then sign-up on ir. erview schedules of your choice
for formal interviews which will take place on February 14.
Interviews for careers in Marketing will be scheduled by the
Placement Center.

No long lines. No overflows. No missed opportunities.
Refreshments will be served.
Bring Personal Data Sheets or Resumes for admittance.
U.S. Citizenship or permanent residence required for interviews.

Sm ooth creamy ice cream pressed
between two fresh baked
chocolate chip cookies and covered
with rich chocolate and nuts.

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Lower Level University Union

ORIGINAL
THINKING
ki the age of information technology, a company
— whose sales of $1.7 biion arvHjaly and whose
products and components extend from data acqui-sition and information procesaing through data
communication to voice, video and graphic com
munication — is making originai thinking a reality
for their new graduates.

OM CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
F e b ru a ry 1 5 th A T t t h
Electrical Engir^ring. Computer Science.
Physics. Material Science, and Engineering
Technology Majors
Make arrangements at-thé Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
An equal Opportunty Employpr. M/F/H/V
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‘Kihhetic’ p^ormahces wariri
up a rainy
Luis night
by Teresa Mariani
StaKWiltar

•

•
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Rain and a crowd that could have passed for mannequins in a storeroom didn’t stop the Greg Kihn Band
from rockin’ up a sweat in the first o f two shows at the
Veterans Hall Friday night.'.
The crowd o f 600 at the 7:30 show seemed to be
made up o f an equal proportion o f high school students
and college students. I t didn’t know what to do with
the solid warmup performance by A1 Milan and the
U.S. Robots and didn’t really thaw out until the se
cond half o f Kihn’s set. 'The over-21 crowd at the 10
p.m. show should have given both bands the feedback
they deserved.
A1 Milan and the Robots started o ff the evening with
some intelligent jazzy rock. H ot sax solos by Scott
W right and Ron Colefield’s machinegun drums put the
punch in “ Heart Full o f Cyanide’’ and “ Don’t Go.’’
The band plays local clubs and is worth seeing before
success takes it out o f town.
But the crowd came to see Kihn, and the students
managed to wake up enough to start stomping and ,
clapping in anticipation before Kihn and The Band
took the stage a few minutes before 9 p.m.
Opening up with “ L e t’s rock/Saturday night", baby
faced Kihn brought the mannequins out o f their seats.
The band was in control and having fun. By the time
they finished “ Happy Man,” there were girls up on
shoulders in front o f the stage screaming along with
the band.
Kihn played some cuts o ff his new album, due out in
a few weeks. “ Fascination in Reverse", and “ Tear that
C ity down," two new songs, were a little more new
wave than past rock-KiHN-roU, and sound like they
should go to the top o f the charts.
B y the time they thundered into “ The Breakup
Song,” Kihn and the band were drenched with sweat —
all except for icy guitarist Frank Douglas. Douglas
kept his tie and cool expression in place all night long:
only his fingers moved faster than the eye.
~
“ The Breakup Song" turned the crowd into a con
cert audience. Kihn had people dancing, singing along
and standing on chairs. The band finally got some
energy, back from the audience.
Kihn cooled down playing the band’s new single,
“ Jeopardy.” ’The song sounds like it was made for
Mick Jagger — and the band enjoyed being bluesy
while playing it. Kihn didn’t hog the spotlight
he
spent the evening dro|^ing back to let his bass player
and guitarists s ^ w off, and even sang backup during
drummer Larry Lynch’s vocal solo “ Higher and
H i^ e r .’
A s 10 p.m. and time for the second show rolled
around, the screaming crowd called Kihn back for an
encore. Kihn wasn’t stingy with his music or his
energy
he came back on stage for more.
“ Look at m e," he told the crowd, tugging his dripp
ing T-shirt. “ I look like I ’ve been working out with
Brooke Shields or something.”
B y the time the band had harmonized their way
through a new interpretation o f “ For Your Love,”
Kihn was sending showers o f sweat out onto the au
dience with every jump and shake. But no one seemed
to mind.
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Dóohan entertains enthusiastic sci-fi crowd
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and manner. The movie
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From paga 1
Cal Poly police officer
Larry Bateson made the
arrest after finding $ 115 Oh
the suspects person. The
suspect then led Bateson

A FREE Kodak
color enlargem ent!

Looking for a challenging career in the A cc o u n 
ting field? U A R C O Business Form s is looking for
you! O u r opening is for an A ccounting M anage
ment Trainee In beautiful Sourthern California in
a major m anufacturing plant for good, hands-on
Accountirm experience.

• Pay for two. gel the third enlarge
ment free processed by Kodak
• U p to 16" X 24 ' enlargements
made from K O D A C O L O R Film
negatives, color slides, color
prints, or instant color prints ’

. Ti

Signup» an January 2B—
Wa’II aaa you on campua Fabruary 9.

both crimes and was book
ed in the county jail oi
felony charges for posses
sion o f stolen property an«
for defrauding a compute
to obtpin money illegally.

to the receipt in the car,
and to the bank card which
was hidden in the room.
In a written statement,
the suspect admitted to
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drama o f the death o f Mr.
Spock as one o f the most
solemn moments in “ Star
Trek” hisUnry.
Yes, space is the final
fi-ontier and if all o f the
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At PCA, challenge-seeking achievers are always in demand.
If you:
enjoy dealing personally with people in an
on-farm environment;
are fam iliar with agricultural production
and management;
have a degree in ag economics,
ag business management, or business
administration w ith an above average
academic record;
are w illing to locate at any PCA office
In Arizona,California, Hawaii, Nevada
or Utah;
we Invite you to discuss your PCA
career opportunities with our
representative on your campus soon.

Contact your placement center for
details and an appointment.

L E T S T A LK

Interviews will be held on:

FEBRUARY 8 & 9

loduction
/s s o c iH tio n

\bur future in
ag finance
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JANUARY SPECIAL

Enjoy two great spaghetti dinners
with spaghetti, salad, and garlic
bread for low price of one dinner!

$3.75
TUES.
NIGHTSI

The

11am-9pm
SOfifiV.NOTiA K TO U I'TORDCRS

544-7330

I E X P E R IE N C E
TH E
T H R IL L
______

O F F L Y IN G

Be an Air Force navigator
(Jaing higMy to f^ itlic a le d e«)uipment. you 11 be
responsible lor dirWting your aircraft to Hs desti
nation with pinpoint accuracy. Y o u K have to be
alert to all aspects of flying and have a com pre
hensive understanding o f your aircraft and capa
bilities.
Our navigators are the best In the tvorld. They
train in the finest facilities.
Just what kind o f people are «ve looking for?
W e ’re seeking capable young men and women
who can rise to meet a chaHen^. W e need people
who are leaders and decision makers. W e’re
looking for people who can remain calm under
pressure and make accurate split-second fudgements.
if this describes you, contact your nearest Air
Force recruiter. Ask about the chaMenging and
rewatdiitg future you 11 have as an Air Force
navigator.
W e have the experience you're looking for.
Contact your Air Force recruiter today.

TS g t G ib Linzman at 213/543-0700.
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M O V IE S
A IR P L A N E
II,
TH E
S E Q U E L -(O ak a Drive-in)

•
%
The cast from the first
blockburter m ovie is back
and this tim e th ey’re in a
disaster-ridden shuttle to
the moon. W hile parts o f
the film are genuinely fun
ny, it lacks the fireslmess
and b rillia n ce o f its
predecessor. D irected by
Ken Finklmen (“ Grease

2” ).

B EST
F R IE N D S -lM ad on n a
Plaza Theatre)
B u rt
R eyn old s
and
G oldie Hawn star as a pair
of
lovers
turned
newlyweds. Entertaining
m ovie which unfmrtunately
is done too superficially to
make it a real winner.
D irected
by
N orm an
Jewison.
/
DARK
C R Y S T A L-iM ad on n a
Plaza Th eatre)
llia'^M uppets’ Jim Hen
son and designer Brian
Froud have created a world
which is fascinating and
elaborate. U nfm tunately,
the stmry com pletely op• poses the setting. A ll pic
tures and no words.
E .T .—(Plaza Tw in Cinema
* , Fair Oaks Theatre, Bay
Theatre)
Although it has been
overhyped and overex
ploited, Steven Spielberg’s
modem day fairytale is
stQl a classic. In t t e grand
tradition o f W alt Disney, it
is a m ovie which can be en
joyed by young and old
alike.
FIRST
’Theatre)

B L O O D -(B a y

A violent and intense
saga about a Vietnam
veteran
(Sylvester
Stallone) who goes o ff the
deep end and terrorizes a
town. Although technically
weQ-made, it still is a pic
ture
which
glorifies
violence and death.
T H E F L Y -(1 / 3 1 M ustang
Lounge)
An im probable but enter
taining ctiH classic about a
scientist who experim ents
w ith a d isin tergra tion
machine and has his atom ic
patterns switched with
that o f a fly . Vincent Price
and D avid Hedison star in
this sd -fi classic (inciden
ta lly w ritten by ‘James
Clavell). The last scene is a
doozyMI

M EPHISTO-(l/26-2/6
Rainbow Theatre)

T O O T I S E —(M adonna
P la za ’Theatre)

Last year’s ' Academy
Award winner for Best
Foreign Film is a detailed
exploration o f an actor in
Nazi Germany and his
determination to reach a
higher level in that society.
’This supub Hungarian
film is directed by Istan
Szabo and based on the
novel by Kaus Mann.

Finally a character which
both men and women can
relate to. "T o o tsie” is the
story o f a down-and-out ac
tor who gets work by por
trayin g a woman. Dustin
H offm an and the rest o f
the cast are superb. In the
spirit o f those classic ‘40s
screwball comedies, “ T o ot
sie” is a winner.

T H E 'T O Y -(P la za Tw in
Coast Theatre #2)
This R ay Stark produc
tion about a m illionaire
A lackluster horror film
(Jackie Gleasonj who buys
about a - la te Russian
Richard Pryor as a present
psychic’s negative energy
for his son has all tlm ingre
interacting with teenagers
dients fo r a hilarious
conducting a sorority haz
m ovie.
I t ’s to o
bad Th e David Q rism an Quartet (left to right: Darol Anger, Rob Wasaerman,
ing in a mausoleunf. Yhp,
som ething got lost in the David Griam an, and Mike Marahall) will be com ing to Cueata Auditorium on
it ’s as bad as it sounds.
translation. I t is a film Feb. 4 to play their unique brand of bluegraaa mualc.
which is overly sent imental exactfy as it was on Broad b h i^ a s s , jazz,
Translator. ’Tkketa are on
P E T R IF IE D
and predictable.
sale a t the U niversity
and
Eastern
music
next
w
ay
where
it
amassed
wide
F O R E S T -(l/ 2 9
Pacheco
TH E
critical acclaim. The play week Friday a t 7 pan. Union ticket office. Boo
School)
V E R D I C T - ( F r e m o n t runs Friday throufd> Satur Sponsored by K C B X and Boo recmds, and aU Cheap
S yn ton ic
P rod u ction s, Th rfll stores. ’Tennis shoes
day evenings from 7:30 to
A 1936 classic starring ’Theatre)
L es lie
H ow ard , B e tte
Paul Newman stars as an 9:(X) w ith dinner. F w more Grism an fn d com pan yjrill must be worn o r you wiU
be p la y h ig a t Cuesta not be adm itted.
D a vis and H um phrey alcoholic has-been law yer in f«m a tio n call 543-7076.
Auditorium in San Luis
B ogart; and based on the who is given one more
S A G A O F ’TH E R O A R 
Obispo. ’Tickets can be pur “ PO PS
play by R obert Shwwood. chance. D irected by Sidney
IN G G JU LC H -(The G reat chased a t Boo Boo and C O N C E R T ” - ( l / 2 9
’The m ovie is about an Lum et, it is an intelligent
Am erican M elodram a)
Cheap ’Thrills record stores Chumash Auditorium )
escaped gangster (B ogart) and weR-crafted courtroom
’The M elodram a presents in S u i Luis Obispo and at
who holds wTitcr Howard ^ drama. Newman gives a
In the grand tradition o f
and dream er D avis hostage superiative perfornumce, this classic W estern in G d d Coast Entertainm ent
Arthur Fiedler and his
at a roadside restaurant in as does James Mason who their legendary “ tongue-in- in Los Osos. For m ore inBoston Pope Orchestra,
Arizcma. M elodram atic but plays a sleazy defense at cheek” style. A hillbilly fcMination, contact K C B X
the Cal P o ly Sym phonk
styled vaudeville show is at 541-1295.
fun.
torney.
Band w ill be featuring
presented after the play. O IN G O
selections from the musical
DANCE
’”11» Saga o f Roaring B O IN G O / T R A N S L A T O P R IV A T E
“ A nnie” and a m edley oi
Gulch” w fll be playing R —(1/30 Cal Poly Gsrm“ DANCE
L E S S O N S — (Su nset
B eetle tim es this Saturday
IL L U S IO N S ” -(l/ 2 7 , 1/28 every ’Thursday th rou j^ nasium)
D rive-In)
at 8 p.m. T liis concert w ill
Sunday even in g u n til
& 1/29 Cal P oly Theatre)
lock o ff the 1983 concert
H ey all you “ O i ” boys
A surprise box-office hit
February 13.
series fbr the band. A lso
and girls! N ow is your
“
Dance
Illusions”
is
the
about a male adolescent
aiqM aring w ith the sym 
chance
to
dance
to
one
o
f
theme
for
an
evening
o
f
19
M
U
S
IC
from a wealthy fam ily who
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A ir D ixieland Band and
o f Cal P d y ’s Orchesis H IS
’This bizarre and infectious
"cu te” sleazy film about
College
band w fll be rocking San the Cal P o ly Studio Band.
Dance Chib. ’These 19 C u e s t a ,
pre-pubescent male bmpieces range from classical Auditorhim )
Luis Obiq;x> w ith tlu ^ uni ’Tickets are available at the
tasies.
MandoUnist and com que brand o f new w ave and U niveristy Union ticket o f
ballet to modern jazz, and
wQl be accompanied by poser D avid Grism an and experim ental m usk this fice. Prem eir M u sk Com
T I M E R I D E R — ( S u ns e t
m usic as d iv erse , as his |iK >"tet
fw perfor Sim day a t 8:00 p jn . Open pany, and from members of
D rive-In)
Tchaikovsky and the B- m ing their special blinid o f in g for them wUl be the band.
A su rp risin i^ live ly and 52s. Perform ances w ill
■miming film about a time- begin a t 8 p.m . this
warped biker who is hurled Thursday through Satur
into the plains o f M exico day a t the C al P o ly
during the 1870’s. This ’ThM tre. ’Tickets can be
unlikely film concept com purchased through the
bines elem ents o f Sam mail or a t the U niversity
Peckinpah and S teven Union ticket office. F w
Spielberg to f<H*m a enter m ore inform ation, call 546taining and exciting film . 1421.
D irector b y newcom er
Fori
TH EATER
W illiam D m u .
ONE D ARK
N IG H T —(Central
Theatre)

The LOGICON
CHOICE

w-

TIM E W A LK E R -(O aks
Drive-in)
“ T i m e wa l ke r ”
is
a
science-fiction film about a
mummy who comes back
to life and haunts a college
campus. Absolutely s i%
and humorless, but it does
have a suspenseful and
scary conclusion.
,

P .S ., Y O U R C A T IS
D E A D -(C a s h
M cCaU ’s
D inner’Theatre)
’The latest offerin g at
Cash M cC all’s restaurant
in San Luis Obispo is
“ P.S., Your Cat is D ead” .
I t is an adult com edy (w ith
strong language) and is
perform ed by the Ron
M ello R e p o to ry Players.
The play is being s ta g e d '

Choose Logkon. A com pany synonymous with tectinical excellence
for over 20 years. We are a recognized leader in systems and software
technology for the military and government communities.
Choose techntoal variety. Logicon has built a solid base of contracts
involving a diversity of technical disciplines in areas such as the analy
sis and development of missile, space, avionics and turn-key systems
and the development of high technology software tools and compilers.
Choose to be recognized. In working conditions enhanced by quiet
private offices, engineers, programmers, analysts, systems engineers
and operations analysts can develop their potential in a small team
environment which recognizes and rewards achievement.
You wilt find Logicon. in San Pedro, California, the ideal place to make
a great start and we invite you to learn how your soon-to-be-acquired
degree or advanced degree can be the key to unlocking your profes
sional potential.

Largest Selection
Best Service
18 Month Extended Warranty

Wetsuit & Surfboard Repair Shop
Open 7 Days
Behind Korbs

Free Parking

879 Higuera
543-2211

' StaH by talking with
the Logicon roprosontative
on campus
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O I y S p o r t
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Man*B la e lr t**^***
rrid sy , tan. M
vs. Olupman OoUaga
T :M p.m.
Satordaj, daa. 89
vs. Oal 8Uta D eainguaa Hills
7:80 p.m.
The m en try to stay atop the CCAA conference standings. So fa r th eir league
record Is unblem ished.
Women's Basketbi^
Friday, dan. 88
at Chapman College (Orange)
T :8 0 p .m .'
fatnrday. dan. 80
at Oal ftate Oondngues HUls (Carson) T:80 p.m.
The wom en retu rn to the road Intent on balancing out th eir 1-4 CCAA record.
Wrestling
V Th n rsd sy, Jan. 8T_________vs. Cal ftata Bakersfield______________ T:80 p.m.
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543-5997

C r !ÿ w e a k n e s s is e la s tic in s o c k s

TTie catch phrase is
b y Mark Gang
sun wrtuf

Ernie W heeler is pro
bably feeling a littl# like
Paul
“ B ea r ”
Bryant
nowadays.
While
at
Alabam a, B ryant’s teams

D Itela lm ar; A d v a rtitin g m a u r U I
prinlad lurain to U ly for intormatk>n«l
' purpoMS. Such printing It not to b t
! c on tirutd u an axprattad or Impliad
I andortamani or vanficatlon of such
commarclal vanluiat by tha Journalism
Dapartmanl or California Polylachnic
^lata Univarslty, San Lula Obiapo.
Publlahad fiva llm at a waak dunng
tha acadamic year except holldaya and
exam perloda by tha Journalism
□apart mam.
^ In ta d by studania mafortng in
Graphic Communicationa.
Opinions axpreated In this paper In
signed editorials and articles are the
views of the writer and do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
the staff or the views of the Journalism
Department nor official opinion. Onsigned editorials raflect tha mafonty
view of the Mustang Dally Editorial
Board.
Afflllalad with Raader's Digest Fund
and San Francisco Examiner Benefit
Fund. Mem ber C a lifornia Intercollagiata Press Association. Mambar
of Associated Press.
Advertising rates on request. 5461144, or Mustang Dally offics, Graphic
Arts Building, Room 226

good

were so good he often had
to look hard to find any
weaknesses.
E a r l i e r , t hi s
y ea r,
Wheeler could be heard be
moaning his team ’s lack o f
hustle or poor shooting,
but no more. Lately, about
all the Cal Poly men’s
basketball coach can com
plain about is that his son,
Keith, doesn’t keep his
socks pulled up or that an
opponent was allowed a
lay-up with Poly ahead by
twenty
points.
His
Mustangs are playing that
good.
Last
w e ek en d ,
the
Mustangs took their first
C C A A road trip and came
away with their seventh
and eighth straight wins.
On Friday, Poly defeated
Cal State N orthridge, 3938, and on Saturday it
thumped Cal State Los
Angeles, 75-54. The wins
keep Poly at the top o f the
league standing with a
perfect 4-0 mark. (Cal State
Bakersfield won both its
games this weekend to
keep pace w i t h
the
Mustangs.)

In
Northridge,
the
Mustangs got involved in
what coach W heeler called
“ a typical C C A A basket
ball game (read: defensive
struggle).” •
“ N o one gave up easy
shots,’’ he said. “ W e gave
up one shot, then they gave
up one shot. In the second
half, they only got o ff 11
shots. W e took them out o f
everything they tried to
do.”
The Mustangs couldn’t
quite get into their offense
either. They led by tw o at
the half (22-20), got two
clutch free throws from
A lex Lambertson with 41
seconds left to go ahead by
one and then outsmarted
the Matadors.
N orthridge coach Pete
Cassidy ordered a tim eout
with 16 seconds left to set
up for the last shot. But
during the time out
W heeler switched defenses,
assigning
defensive
specialist Pat Fracisco to
C liff
Higgins,
the
M atadors’ leadin«; scorer.
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Krukow arid “Wiz”
honored this week
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At Basic Four,
you w on’t just be
using Com puters. . .
you’ll be designing them!
What better way to begin your career than at the focal point of advanced computer
technology — design. And what better place to make that start than Basic Four Infor
mation S ^ t e m s — a pioneer and world leader in information processing!
Y o u ’ll have the chance to see prcijects go from initial concept through design, develop
ment, manufacturing and marketing. Working on an exciting product line that ranges
from the powerful System 810 to the self-contained S/10.
W e have opportunities in • Electronic Engineering

• Computer Science. ^

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 7 & 8
See your Placement Center for more Information

Bas/c Four
r® information Systems^

14101 New Myford Road
Tustin, C A 92680
Equal (Opportunity Employer M/F

When you’re out watching Cal Poly baseball, don’t look
for numbers 21 and 3. You won’t find them.
Prepsters vdio make those their lucky numbers and
want to play for Cal Poly have to invest their luck in other
numbers.
Because those numbers belonged to M ike Krukow (21)
and Ozzie Smith (3), tw o o f P o ly ’s best known baseball
turnouts, and those numbers are retiring.
The tw o w ill be honored and their numbers retired at
halftim e o f the men’s basketball gam e against (]a l State
Dominguez H ills Saturday, Jan. 29.
’That gam e b e ^ s at 7:30 p.m. and a large crowd shoulc
turn out to see tM ceremony. I f you want to be part o f it,
you should arrive early.
Krukow and Smith w ill also be at the alumni versus
varsity double-header that same afternoon a t Sinsheimet
park (unless it rains, in which case the games w ill be m ov
ed to M ustang Stadium). H ie y ’ll be there to sign
autographs from 2 to 3. Game times are at noon and 2:3C
pm .
Snoith, who ju st signed a three-year, $3 m illion contract
with the St. Louis Ciu-dinals, is the richest shortstop in
basebaU history. Probably one o f the proudest, too, sinct
he sports a W orld Series 1981 ring.
He graduated from Poly in 1977 and signed with the
San D iego Padres that year, where he earned the
nickname “ The W izard o f O z" because o f his flyin g feate
in the infidd. F ive
Poly records are still his—most
games played (61), m ost at-bats (264), m ost runs scored
(65), most stolen bases (44) and m ost assists (267).
Krukow is back on the W est Coast now, having signed
up with the San Francisco Giants in the off-season trade
after this season. A 1973 graduate, he was picked up by
the Chicago Cubs as a pitcher and later went to
Philadelphia Phillies. H is name also goes beside five
Mustangs records—most starts (16), m ost complete
games (10), most strikeouts (126), most wins (10), and the
best winning percentage (1.000,64».
Baseball action w ill continue Sunday, the varsity ver
sus alumni—without Krukow and SmiUi. Game tim e is
10:30, so 3TOU can get back home tn tim e for the Super
bowl. 18 P oly grads in the minor league system w ill be
there.

Rec. Sports offers ail
equipm ent you need
E verything from A to T.
H ia t’s what
Poly Recreational Sports offers in
the way o f recreational equipment.
I f there was a sport that began with a Z, the office
would have it.
A s it is, the office offers archery equipment, basket
balls, bullhorns, croquet sets, dominoes, frisbees.
Monopoly sets and tu g o ’ war ropes, w ith a lo t jamm ed
in between that list.
The equipment m ay be checked out at the Recrea
tional Sports O ffice, U niversity Union Room 104. You
can check out equipment for three days but late fees
are t l every day after that. B ring along é valid iden
tification card.
Phone 646-1366 for more inform ation, or stop by the
Recreational Sports O ffice.

Mustang Dally

tueaday, Januaiy25,1963

Back on the road, men’s basketball sits pretty In CCAA
From pogr6 ^

The strategy worked as
Northridge couldn't get
the ball to its 6-6 forward
and had to settle for a long
shot from Greg H a#tins.
He
missed
and** th e
Mustangs escaped with a
close but important win.
The Mustangs overcame
a shooting percentage
deficit (they were outshot
43 percent to 37 percent)
by holding the Matadors to
almost half their scoring
average (67.2), attempting
13 more shots and forcing
four more turnovers.
Lambertson led Poly in
’ scoring with 11 points
while Chris Thomas added
8 and grabbed flve re
bounds. Keith W h a le r
dished out five assists.

Higgins was the only points and tied with Mike
Matador to hurt Poly. He Franklin for team-high re
had game-high honors in bound honors with five
both points and rebounds caroms, g e ttin g those
with 16 and seven, respec numbers in ju st nine
m inu tes’ work.
K eith
tively.
On
Saturday,
t h e Wheeler dished out eight
Mustangs had an easy more assists.
time, something hard to
The Golden Eagles did
come by in the C C AA , more Saturday night to
Every Mustang scored help Poly than they did to
against C S L A as Poly help themselves. Head
cruised after leading by ten coach Ken Maxey had a
long night watching his
at the intermission.
“ Getting our first league team turn the ball over 18
road game under our belts times and having four
helped us psychologically,” players foul out.
Coach Wheeler said. “ Of
“ Any time you win on
fensively, we moved very the road it's a positive
well.”
thing,” Coach Wheeler
Keith Wheeler, Lambert said. “ This league is so
son and Tom Perkins mov tough and so competitive.”
ed well enough to pace Poly
This coming weekend,
with 13 points each. Chris the Mustangs will step out
Thomas chipped in 11 o f the pan and into the fire.

LOOK IN TO YOUR
HI-TEC H FU TU R E W ITH

GETTING MARRIED? Come to
Special Impressions lor high
quality Stylart Invitations. Per
sonalized Service. CALL FOR
APPT. 544-2762 Bring in this ad
and receive 50 free Thank You
notes with your order.
(28)

arlan pioneered radar, nuclear m agnetic resonance, vacuum pump tech n ology and la o n ^ ^
,the leading e d g e with contrltxitiorrs to f uaion technology and cancer therapy. Our excellence in ^
the developm ent and manufacture of high technology hardware for communications, '*— ^
'medicine, defense, manufacturing, and research is the very definition of high technology~and ^
'the right place for your career.
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P R l S f N T A T I O N — All are w elcom e to a presentation on M on day, January S I , 1 0 8 3 in ^S ^the C a l P o ly C a re e r Sym poahinvfeaturlng Varían product developm ents and careers.
—' - ■

^

OM -CAM P U 8 I N T f R V IE W 8 — If you plan to graduate by June 1983 with an M E, EE, w
F hyales, ETEL, o r C 8 degree, please reserve an interview appointment with us through
'
your Placem ent O ffice for Varían interviews on M on day, Petoniary 2 8 ,1 0 8 3 ,

-------------7 ---------------\
Y o u r F u tu ro
•

B o lo n g o

Varían is an equal opportunity employer.
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MOPED SALE !

itioutitain bilif ò w
qualitybkydeôforieôâ
btctfcU tum-up ’
gj IKffEimiPOBIDM H
BICYCLES » MOPEDS » BMX
SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES
741 HunWsrt OIroat
San UilsOMape, Ca 03401

1083 CALENDAR CLOSEOUT
Sava 40% on any calendar In
stock while supply lasts. Now at
El Corral Bookatora.
(1-25)

24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR
MORMONS
544-7820
(T31)

A SPECIAL CAREER
FOR YOU

’

DIRECT-MAIL
MARKETING
Information Recording
Call 24 hra— 541-2437

( 2- 2)

lo ca tio n s w o rld w id e
m illio n dollars R&D
patents gran te d
new p ro d u c ts this year
year history

MS S4I-ÌS7I

B akersfield are P o ly ’s
three top competitors the
games are expected to be
the toughest o f the season
so far.

Coach Wheeler refused
to say that this weekend’s
games are crucial. “ In this
league,” he said, “every
game is important.”

Classified
Studsnt, laouHy 0 staff dally
rataa ara 12.00 lor a 3 lino
minimum and .50a for oooh ad
ditional lino. Wookly rataa ara
M.OO for tho 3 Una minimum
and 32.00 for oooh addItloiMl
Hno. Bualnoaafoff campus rataa
ara also svaNablo.
PayaMo by chock only to
Mustang Pally, QRC Bldg. Bm.
22B.

SCHOLARSHIPS
RoUry club o f SLO taking ap
p lic a tio n s
fo r
g ra d u a te ,
undergraduate, vocational, )ournallsm, and teacher of han
dicapped scholarahips for orte
academic year in your field of
study In another. Contact Ber
nice, 300 HIguera, 5437701 for
application.

varían
16
55
68
53
35

SO to speak. Chapmah and
Dominguez Hills visit the
Main Gym on Friday and
Saturday and since those
tw o
squads
a nd

Sports

LEARN TO FLY
From a Cartiflad Flight
Instructor. Call Ron 541-1472
(1-27)

R&R TYPING (RONA)
»8:30, M-Sat, 544-2901
TYPING SERVICE. 543-1205
__________________________________0 - 11)

TYPING-Exporlancad. Fast and
accurato. Naar campus. Gonova
Blair, 47 » Highland, Pries
rsasonablo. 5438950.
(310)

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING MAJOR8...Sign up January 28 to In
terview with UARCO...Southem
based
Business
F o r ms
Manufacturer.
A GOOD
CAREER
_______________________
(1-27)
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Good
moneySA. Parks, fisheries,
wlldarness resorts, logging and
much mora...“ Summer Employ
ment Guide" 1083 employer
listings. $4.05
Alasco, Box 2573, Saratoga, CA
• 060708573.
(1-26)
Job for 1 or 2 work study
students at Eco-SLO Recycling
Yard. Hours: W. A F. 128; Sat 3
3. Call T, Th 5434206 or Mon.
544-177/.'

Radio Controllad Ballplanoa
Two, 100 In. Wingspan, Z chan
nel Call Pat avanlngs 906-2108
(1-27)
NIKON FE (NEAR NEW) A
50mm LENS, 86-200 ZOOM A
LEATHER CASE A A88RTED
FILTERS 3300. 5284233 or 528
2008.
(1-25)
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR COMPONENTSA CHECK US OUT.
PMW ELECTRONICS 541-2074
(2-18)
SHARP PC1600 COMPUTER
4<olor printer A 8K RAM. New,
at coat $486, one only
Nelson Office Equip. 9437347
(1-25)

MASTER BEDROOM, SHARE
with own bath for 146/mo 3
bdrm houae, backyard, etc. Slnshelmer Park area, 10 min to P.
Call 5436262 Mark, Bill NOW
(1-29)
SHARE R<X)M. MALE ONLY
MURRAY ST. STATION $160 MO
AVAILABLE NOWI 5448731
( 1-20)

__________________ ( ^
WORK8TUDY STUDENT NEED
ED for advertising assistant
position at Mustang Dally. Must
be able to work lndeper«dently,
possees organizational skills.
Interest and pride in publishing
business. Contact Joann at 543
1143.

Complete Engine Diagnostic
and Tune-up by certified autoenglne-tune- up specialist on all
American A foreign cars. $18
plus parts; 6 month/6000 mo
guarantee. Call Frank at 5413480 aher 5p.m.

___________________ ^

1070 VW Bug rebuilt angina,
nice Interior, tires good. $1630
orB KIC all 5433501
(1-27)

Models portrait and fashion Plctures needed for studio sample
books. Visual Design Concepts
4837366.
(1-26)

(3-fl)

Opinion

Muslano OaNy

Pagas

Dual Service

Which is more important, computer literacy or computer
scim tists? Where should the focus be, on math appreciation
or advanced calculus?
Service departments have an obligation to teach general
education courses while fulfilling their duty to students in
their major. The School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities, a liberal arts school in a primarily technical
university, is especially aware of this delicate balance.
The Chancellor’s Office proposal to reclassify the CSU
system will affect /228 Cal Poly courses, allowing some a
smaller enrollmfs<i and requiring others to have a larger
minimum class size. Technical departments that pay their
own way with high class enrollments are rewarded by this
system, but the English Department must increase enroll
ment in 14 courses.
What does this mean? According to English Department
Head Thomas Van, general education composition courses
earn the department money while 400- and 500-level
literature courses do not. The “head count situation”, which
assesses the need for comses by their level of enrollment, led
the Chancellor’s Office to increase the minimum enrollment
in 13 literature and one language course from 35 to 45
students.
If the department can’t get the increased numbers in those
ten 200-level and four 300-level courses, it will lose income.
Since composition courses earn money, upper division
literature courses may be sacrificed to them for the sake of
cost accounting. Van said.
Nobody would dream of asking the Computer Science
Department to concentrate on developing computer literacy
campuswide and put major concentration courses on the
back burner. 'The world needs computer scientists as well as a
public that understands Beginning BASIC.
But when it comes to English, we all need to know how tcT
write more than we need a few additional Beowulf experts,
right?
' Not exactly. Van says composition and literature don’t
need be “warring camps”: the balance between the two
should be a “positive, creative thing” which will help his
faculty in its role as a service department to non-majors.
“We’re not an Ivy League university; everybody has to do
dishes,” Van said. But non-stop dishwashing is not good for
the soul — Van hopes for a 50/50 balance between composi
tion and literature courses so his faculty won’t suffer
burnout. They need to research and develop professionally,
and to teach in their areas of specialization, he declared.
Without enthusiastic English teachers and majors. Cal Po
ly would stand to' lose far more than one aspect of a
humanities service department. Learning literature is an
essential part of literacy for all students. It’s true the 200
English majors on campus do not pull in the revenue which
technical students earn for their departments, yet — just as
important — they will help maintain literacy and literature in
the future.
In the long run, that’s more important than a cost accoun
ting view of the world.

L e tte rs
Questions facts
E>!itor:
Our campus newspaper continues to
earn its nickname. W here do you folks
get your inform ation from ?
Your lengthy article extollin g James
D earing’s accomplishments in building
“ a large and active choral program with
exposure both on and o ff campus” con
tains m isleading and erroneous inform a
tion.
M isleading, as th e M e n ’s and
W om en’s G lee Clubs under the direction
o f Stan Malinowski (D earing’s forerun
ner) were quite active on and o ff campus
including participating in and hosting o f
the Intercollegiate Musical C o u n t’s
National Seminar in 1979. M r. D ealing
may have redirected the exposure o f the
clKwal groups, but to credit him self as
highly as he has seems questionable.
Particularly erroneously it^is stated
that "D earin g split the ¿ e e clubs into
the M en’s and W om en’s choruses, which
number 26 and 30 singers respectively,
alm ost tw ice the form er sixe.” The 197879 M en’s and Wonaen’s G lee Chibs
(MaUnowald’s last year) numbered 27

and 33 respectively. Is it the new math?
Polyphonies (‘ ‘which Dearing said
nubmered six people” ) then included 12
participan ts.
Instrum entalists and
choreography were in use prior to Dear
in g’s d h ^ in g , contrary to what the ar
ticle suggests.
Perhaps the saddest moments in Cal
Pedy’s music history can be attributed
to M r. Dearing. Hom e Concert, a Cal
Poly tradition since 1940, ceased to be a
Cal Poly tradition. And m ost unfor
tunately, the very popular California
Polytedm ic State U niversity, San Luis
Obispo, W orld Famous M ajors and
M inors (did you read it all in one
breath?) ceased to be.
I do not question M r. D earing’s abili
ty to direct, nor do I challenge his pro
fessional experience and exprertise. I
am riled to read praises for ac
complishments not achieved by Dearing
in an article elicitin g sym pathy from the
student populus.
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L e tte rs
Dealing dismissal
Editor:
On behalf o f the Cal Poly M en’s
Chorus and as concerned students in the
Cal Poly M usk Departm ent, we would
like to express our thanks for the lead
a rtk le you published in last W ednes
d ay’s Mustang Daily. The denial o f
tenure o f D irector James Dearing
focuses attention on a disturbing trend
on this campus. W hile there is much stu
dent p a r tk ^ tio n in m ost university a f
fairs, student input on the m atter most
directly affectin g our education is con
spicuously lim ited. W e as students have
virtu ally no say in instructor tenure pro
cedures. Student evaluations read only
by the instructor, departm ent head and
tenure com m ittee are sym bolic at best.
W ith respect to the a rtk le we would
like to make several comments. First,
M r. Dearing was quoted as stating that
he was denied tenure because his ap
proach to the choirs here at Cal Poly
was “ too professionally oriented.” This
would seem to be a contradktion in a
departm ent that is strivin g for its own
m ajor.
Second, although we have never “ kept
track” o f the number o f musk faculty

members that have attended the
various performances o f the vocal
groups, we have always felt that we
have had very little support from them
in this respect.
Lastly, and most to the point, we
believe that the comments made in the
a rtk le by students and others in sup
port o f M r. Dearing accurately reflect
the opinion o f the m ajority o f choir
members. These opinions include the
“ personality conflict th eory” and the
assessments o f M r. D earing’s directing
abilities.
'The intent o f this letter is not to
reverse the tenure board’s decision
regarding M r. Dearing. Rather, its in
tent is to point out this problem in the
hope that valuable instructors w ill not
be lost needlessly in the future, contrary
to the needs and desires o f students.
Sincerely,
G reg H elw kk, President
Cal P o ly M en's Chorus
Steven T . Silva, V ice President
Cal P o ly M en’s Chorus

M u stan g D a ily
Editorial Board
Editor
RoscAnn W entx, Managing Editor
Nancy Lew is, Editorial Astitant '
Judy Lu tz, Editorial Attittant
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